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Abstract Warrior Resilience and Thriving (WRT) and Warrior Family Resilience
and Thriving were the U.S. Armys rst combat Soldier and Family cognitive
resiliency training classes based on Rational Emotive Behavior Therapy (REBT).
WRT, as a pilot program, was designed to enhance soldier and family resiliency,
thriving and posttraumatic growth prior to, during and following combat deployments. WRT alloys REBT self-coaching, Army Warrior Ethos, Stoic, survivor and
resiliency strategies to teach and promote advanced resiliency, emotional management and critical thinking to soldiers and their families. This article will describe
efforts initiated by the author, who served twice in Operation Iraqi Freedom where
he developed WRT, as well as training he conducted for over 12,500 Warriors as the
Prevention Team Leader for the 98th Combat Stress Control Detachment serving
Baghdad. Risk Factors for Army Warriors and families and the advantages of
existential and philosophically-based interventions like REBT are described along
with a brief inventory of Army resiliency initiatives.
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Leaders cannot be at the mercy of emotion. It is critical for leaders to remain
calm under pressure and expend energy on things they can positively inuence
and not worry about things they cannot affect.
Good leaders control their emotions…Maintaining self-control inspires calm
condence in the team …Leaders who lose their self-control cannot expect
those that follow them to maintain theirs.
-FM 6-22 Army Leadership
T. A. Jarrett (&)
Albert Ellis Fellow, Supervisor and AEI Director of Military and Veteran Training,
9410 Amber Dawn, Helotes, TX 78023, USA
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By God Captain, even the most hardened Warrior feels gut shot if he thinks his
family is falling apart. Help them and you will help our Warriors!
-Colonel (Retired) Aaron Banks, Founder of the U.S. Army Green Berets

WRT and WFRT Program History and Overview
From 20052008 to 20082009, the author, an Albert Ellis Fellow and former
Special Forces Non-commissioned Ofcer, served as a behavioral health ofcer in
Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF), developing the Armys rst REBT/CBT combat
resiliency training program, Warrior Resilience Training (WRT). Warrior Family
Resilience Training (WFRT) was added for families in January 2007. Later, serving
as a Combat Stress Control Ofcer, the author, leading a highly mobile 3-man team,
trained over 12,500 Warriors and their Leaders in a forward combat environment in
the improved Warrior Resilience and Thriving (WRT), as approved by the MultiNational Corps, Iraq Surgeon. WRT was selected as a theater-wide resiliency
initiative both for chaplains and within the Multi National Corps-Iraq (MNC-I)
Suicide Prevention Action Plan (SPAP) as referenced in the Surgeon Generals
Mental Health Advisory Team VI report (2009). 360 WRT Instructor Trainers were
qualied theater-wide in March, 2008 in Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF), who
themselves qualied other WRT instructors to teach WRT, based on an 8-h
instructor training class featuring the 90-min standardized WRT class, which had
been constantly rened since 2005 with the feedback from deployed combat soldiers
of virtually every rank and specialty using a standard feedback form (Mott 2006;
Basu 2006: Jarrett 2008; Gomez 2009; Albone 2009: Sherman 2009). WRT
instructors included mental health providers, chaplains, their para-professional
assistants and select non-commissioned ofcers (NCOs). WRT and WFRT
preceded and are taught as voluntary, specialty classes which endorse formal Army
resiliency programs like the Comprehensive Soldier Fitness Master Resilience
Trainer Program (2009) and the former Battlemind Program (Adler et al. 2009).

Mental Health Advisory Team (MHAT) Survey Insights
The Surgeon Generals Mental Health Advisory Team Study IV results, based on
anonymous interviews (released in November 2006) with Iraqi and Afghanistan
soldiers and marines, indicated that 17 % of those soldiers surveyed screened
positive for combined mental health problems, including depression, anxiety and
acute stress reactions (PTSD) with 30 % screening positive for high combat
soldiers. A full 37 % of those respondents who scored positive for mental health
problems reported not trusting mental health professionals, based on fear of
stigmatization, being perceived as weak, and fearing being treated differently by
their units if they utilize services. Hoge et al. (2004) found that Soldiers and Marines
self-reporting as signicant mental health symptoms were twice as likely to fear
stigmatization as those with negative scores, emphasizing military-specic barriers
to care. By May 2009, MHAT VI (covering May 2008 to April 2009) revealed that
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Mental health problems, including acute stress, depression and anxiety in
maneuver units averaged 11.9 % with divorce or separation intent in maneuver
units 16.5 % and steadily increasing across theater. PTSD, anxiety, depression or
other signicant mental health (now being termed post combat stress disorder
(PCSD) or post traumatic stress injury (PTSI) vs. PTSD, at a rate normally not
exceeding around 20 % historically (Hoge et al. 2009), though many problems are
more manifest within 90120 days of redeployment, as revealed by the Armys
development of the Post Deployment Health Assessment and Reassessment data,
with underreporting of symptoms an ongoing issue.
MHAT VI (20082009) found that some soldiers with high levels of combat have
had low acute stress, supporting the posttraumatic and post adverse growth (PTG)
insights reported by Calhoun and Tedeshi (2004, 2006) and the Armys increasing
focus on Post Adverse Growth (PAG) and choice of term Potentially Traumatic
Events (PTE) versus Traumatic. Bonano (2004) suggested that resiliency and
adaptive responses have been chronically underreported due to the pervasive
inuence of trauma and grief-oriented therapists, who may have seen resiliency
traits in clients as denial or delayed traumatization, when it is actually much more
common. Perhaps the trauma therapists themselves were experiencing denial of
posttraumatic growth. MHAT VI specically recommended that the Armys
Battlemind Resiliency Training (Orsingher et al. 2008) system be continued and that
future psychological resiliency training packages use real-world examples from a
combat environment, like those resilient role models and combat-based scenarios
developed by the author for WRT. At that time, in the absence of a cohesive
approach, REBT-inspired WRT stepped into the breech.

Home Front Stressors: Risk Factors for Military Families
The home front is virtually another front in the Global War on Terrorism, with
extended deployments still taking a toll, especially on younger military families.
Flake et al. (2009) found that 32 % of the military children tested as high risk for
psychosocial morbidity using The Pediatric Symptom Checklist and that 42 % of
their parents (with deployed partners) themselves reported high risk on the
Parenting Stress Index-Short Form and Perceived Stress Scales. At every major
post, military Behavioral Health, Chaplain Corps, Army Community Service (ACS)
and Military Family Life Consultants work non-stop to strengthen, preserve and
treat military families in addition to the Army promoting self-supporting groups like
Army Family Readiness Groups for Deployed Families. McFarlane (2009) noted
that Over a million children and their families have now experienced the stress of
the deployment of a family member during the recent wars in Iraq and Afghanistan
(p. 369) and that the combined negative effects on families spouses includes not
only child and adolescent psychological symptoms, but that nearly 50 % of military
spouses he surveyed reported depression as well as signicant anxiety symptoms
during their soldiers deployments, which result in negative perceptions of the
Army. Furthermore, 10 % of those subjects suggested that their marriages had been
signicantly weakened by deployments. The author, the Chief of Social Work at a
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Major Army Post serving active units and training cadre, treats Soldiers and their
families for repetitive themes often independent of organic psychopathology and
more heavily inuenced by repeated combat deployments and separations,
indelity, poor or absent conict resolution skills, child-custody conict, domestic
violence and post-combat stress injuries (including PTSD and Traumatic Brain
Injury). Despite the Armys concentrated focus on research-based, mandated suicide
reduction initiatives, in 2008 alone, the Armys Suicide Prevention Task Force
reporting 128 completed suicides, averaging 20.2 suicides per 100,000 (similar to
the civilian rate). Particularly gruesome was the death of one soldier who, during the
authors second tour, reportedly heard while on live teleconference that his spouse
and children would not be waiting for him and subsequently shot himself, in a phone
center while on web camera with his estranged spouse, killing himself and
traumatizing other soldiers and possibly even their spouses on line.
Along with rising suicide rates, the Army also reported that the divorce rate
doubled between 2001 and 2004, covering the period immediately before and after
the U.S. deployments to Afghanistan and Iraq. With a failed relationships present
68 % of the time a completed suicide is assessed (MHAT VI), extended
deployments (some soldiers have deployed up to 6 times, many 23 times within
5 years) and long deployment length (1215 months average) have adversely
affected both Warriors and Warrior families. Congress mandated the National
Resilience Development Act of 2003, as outlined by Barnett (2004): The
importance of improving the psychological resilience of the American population
cannot be overstated. We are facing an enemy we have never had to directly
confront on our own land, in a war where every citizen could be considered a
frontline soldier (p. 65). How much more is resiliency and thriving training needed
for our soldiers and their families who defend our country abroad?

REBT for Warriors and Families: Rationale and History
The author posited that REBTs straightforward, research-based (Szentagotai et al.
2005) and easily teachable ABC-DEFG self-help model (Ellis 1993, 1996a, b)
would directly appeal to professional soldiers who had little time for inefciency,
dependency, or overly emotional expression-oriented interventions. Being Special
Forces qualied and later providing counseling to them at Fort Lewis, 1 st Special
Forces Group, the author recalled elite Warriors were naturally judgmental of
civilian models and instructors that meant well but could not relate to combat
soldiers. Particularly unpopular are Army sensing sessions which rely upon a
quasi group process model, and are designed to produce organizational change.
Though Dr. Ellis had not served in the military, his no nonsense counseling
approach, inuenced by Grecko Roman Stoicism, allows soldiers to view REBT as
training versus therapy, which allows them to directly versus passively solve
problems. The Army was already using some counseling techniques inuenced or
modied from REBT (with or without direct reference) including Resicks (1992)
PTSD oriented Cognitive Processing Therapy and Army Mental Health Technicians, or 68 X-rays learning a rudimentary version of the ABC theory in their
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training, though few Army providers had formal REBT, with CBT limited
experience more common. Examining the suicide risk factors identied by MHAT
yearly (loss, isolation, fear of stigmatization, hopelessness, impulsiveness and
depression) REBT seemed tting as a time-limited, empirically-validated, bestpractice intervention that could be easily conveyed and quickly mastered both in a
clinical and coaching format. As the author had assisted designing the rst Rational
Emotion Behavior Coaching (REBC) practicum, and had experienced success using
REBT as a corporate resiliency coach with a non-clinical population, he was certain
REBT would appeal to the military as a prevention model and self-coaching model,
based on its rational approach to emotional management, broad humanist focus and
depth of self-help material.

Stoicism, REBT and Warrior Ethos
Greco-Roman Stoicism, ourishing between 300 BC and AD 450, is still found and
promoted in the military today, though often unnamed as such. Examine the Army
leadership manual, FM 6-22 and one will nd continued references to emotional self
regulation: Good leaders control their emotions …Maintaining self-control inspires
calm condence in the team …Leaders who lose their self-control cannot expect
those that follow them to maintain theirs.(FM 6-22). Stoicism, a foundational
element in REBT (Ellis 1993), is a tremendously practical philosophy which
promotes self-control, personal fortitude, detachment, and civic responsibility
through moral excellence, rationality and vigorous management of perceptions and
evaluations Long and Sedley (1987). Ellis (1993), ever scrupulous to credit original
inuences, directly referenced well-known and oft quoted Stoics like Epictetus,
Marcus Aurelius, Seneca and Cicero in his epic work, Reason and Emotion in
Psychotherapy (1962, 1993) as well as other philosophers like Epicurus and
Spiritual Leaders like Buddha and Lao Tzu. Nancy Sherman, a former Ethics Chair
at Annapolis and author of Stoic Warriors: The Ancient Philosophy Behind the
Military Mind, describes the ancient and ever-present inuence Stoicism still holds
on the Western Warrior military mindset (Sherman 2002, p. 86):
Stoicism is a philosophy of defense, a philosophy of sucking it up. On a
strict reading, it minimizes vulnerability by denying the intrinsic goodness of
things that lie outside ones control. In many ways, boot camp is a green
soldiers early lesson in Stoicism. In general, it is easy to think of military men
and women as Stoics. The very term has come to mean, in our vernacular,
controlled, disciplined, not easily agitated or disturbed. Military ofcers tend
to cultivate these character traits. In a vivid way, they live out the consolations
of Stoic practical philosophy.
In The Untold War, Sherman describes the WRT program extensively, having
interviewed the author, with U.S. Army approval, between combat tours: His
(WRT/REBT) Stoic approach underscores self-mastery and the empowerment that
comes from curbing excessive or maladaptive emotions and of distinguishing
between what we can and cannot control…Healthy Stoic counseling, such as
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units who could focus upon the virtuous actions or the nobility of those who had
died and apply meaning to their losses which they could accept were much more
durable and able to move forward more quickly than those units who gave into
despair, blame, confusion or unanswered questions. If, as Epicurus had suggested,
Empty is the argument which does not relieve suffering, military families needed
REBTs reality-accepting, rational approach to help them put combat, separation,
and loss in perspective and defeat their internal insurgents, as we coined for
WRT. Once when a soldier suggested in session, It just seems as if everything is
out of my control! at that exact instant an incoming rocket destroyed the adjacent
building, peppering our plywood ofce with shrapnel. The author quickly replied,
Right, everything but your thoughts, feelings and actions! as we lay on the oor,
cognizant viscerally just how close death could be. Had not the ancients, known as
Physicians of the Soul, also suggested that we manage our perceptions or suffer?
Wesley (2005), maintained that when populations understand fully why they should
accept risks in pursuit of their goals (as the English did in two World Wars) they
become less risk aversive and avoidant. The WRT program challenged soldiers right
in the WRT title slide: Warrior Resilience and Thriving: Thriving Through, Not
Only Surviving Your Combat Deployment to Return with Honor. Along with
REBT skills, WRT students modeled rational beliefs in support of essential military
character strengths, values and virtues like the Army Warrior Ethos and The 7 Army
Values: Loyalty, Duty, Respect, Seless Service, Honor, Integrity and Personal
Courage (FM 6-22).
Surviving, Thriving and Posttraumatic Growth
The principle of serendipity and thriving through adversity was beautifully
elaborated by Dr. Al Siebert in The Survivor Personality (1996, p. 239) where he
reviewed his work with thousands of survivors of the most extreme circumstances.
Being a pioneer in the Surviving and Thriving literature, his works appeal widely to
Warriors, as did the idea of posttraumatic growth (PTG):
Learning lessons in the school of life is the antidote to feeling victimized.
They can convert a situation that is emotionally toxic for others into something
emotionally nutritious for them. They thrive in situations distressing to others
because they learn good lessons from bad experiences. They convert
misfortune into good luck and gain strength from adversity.
Preparing for, resisting and managing future traumas that may produce PTSD and
educating for and promoting posttraumatic growth or PTG (Calhoun and Tedeshi
2004, 2006) is a main focus of WRT, while acknowledging some risk factors that
may predispose soldiers for PTSD, including intelligence, previous trauma, and
personality style (Friborg et al. 2003). A debate regarding what percentage of
resiliency is innate versus learned continues with some researchers like Everly et al.
(2008) suggesting that resiliency can be enhanced in brief training protocols, and
other maintaining resiliency might not actually be able to be taught as much as
revealed (Siebert 2005). One must also guard against those who carry on with stress
management models, relabeling them as resiliency. REBT was not specically

